Public Document Pack

The Arc
High Street
Clowne
S43 4JY
To: Chair & Members of the Local
Growth Scrutiny Committee

Contact: Jo Wilson
Telephone: 01246 242385
Email: joanne.wilson@bolsover.gov.uk

Monday 30th May 2022

Dear Councillor
LOCAL GROWTH SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of the Local Growth Scrutiny
Committee of the Bolsover District Council to be held at the Council Chamber, The
Arc, Clowne on Tuesday, 14th June, 2022 at 10:00 hours.
Register of Members' Interests - Members are reminded that a Member must within
28 days of becoming aware of any changes to their Disclosable Pecuniary Interests
provide written notification to the Authority's Monitoring Officer.
You will find the contents of the agenda itemised onwards.
Yours faithfully

Solicitor to the Council & Monitoring Officer
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LOCAL GROWTH SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
AGENDA
Tuesday, 14th June, 2022 at 10:00 hours taking place at the Council Chamber, The Arc,
Clowne

Item No.

Page
No.(s)
PART A - OPEN ITEMS

1.

Apologies for Absence

2.

Urgent Items
To note any urgent items of business which the Chairman has
consented to being considered under the provisions of Section 100(B)
4(b) of the Local Government Act 1972.

3.

Declarations of Interest
Members should declare the existence and nature of any Disclosable
Pecuniary Interest and Non Statutory Interest as defined by the
Members’ Code of Conduct in respect of:
a) any business on the agenda
b) any urgent additional items to be considered
c) any matters arising out of those items and if appropriate, withdraw
from the meeting at the relevant time.

4.

Minutes

4-7

To consider the minutes of the Local Growth Scrutiny Committee
meeting on 20th April 2022.
5.

List of Key Decisions and Items to be Considered in Private

8

(Members should contact the officer whose name appears on the List
of Key Decisions for any further information. NB: If Members wish to
discuss an exempt report under this item, the meeting will need to
move into exempt business and exclude the public in accordance with
the Local Government (Access to Information) Act 1985 and Local
Government Act 1972, Part 1, Schedule 12a for that part of the
meeting only).
6.

Work Programme 2022/23

7.

Growth Strategy - Monitoring Update (Interim) 2022/23
Verbal report
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9 - 14

8.

Update on Shared Prosperity Fund and Levelling Up Fund
Verbal report/discussion item
PART B - INFORMAL ITEMS
The formal meeting of the Committee ends at this point. Members will
meet informally as a working party to carry out their review work. This
meeting is closed to the public, so members of the public should
leave.

9.

Review Work
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15 - 91

Agenda Item 4
LOCAL GROWTH SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
Minutes of a meeting of the Local Growth Scrutiny Committee of Bolsover District
Council held in the Council Chamber, The Arc, Clowne on Wednesday 20th April
2022 at 10:00 hours.
PRESENT:Members:Councillor Jen Wilson in the Chair
Councillors Derek Adams, Tracey Cannon and David Dixon.
Officers: Chris Fridlington (Assistant Director of Development and Planning), Jo
Wilson (Scrutiny and Elections Officer) and Tom Scott (Governance Officer).

LOC33-21/22

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Apologies for absence were received on behalf of Councillor Jim Clifton, Councillor Tricia
Clough, Councillor Paul Cooper, Victoria Dawson (Assistant Director of Housing
Management and Enforcement) and Natalie Etches (Business Growth Manager).

LOC34-21/22

URGENT ITEMS OF BUSINESS

The Chair had no urgent items of business.

LOC35-21/22

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

There were no declarations of interest.

LOC36-21/22

MINUTES

Moved by Councillor Derek Adams and seconded by Councillor Tracey Cannon
RESOLVED that the minutes of a meeting of a Local Growth Scrutiny Committee held on
2nd March 2022 be approved as a true and correct record.

LOC37-21/22

LIST OF KEY DECISIONS AND ITEMS TO BE CONSIDERED IN
PRIVATE

The Scrutiny & Elections Officer presented the list of Key Decisions to Members.
The Scrutiny & Elections Officer advised that ‘Disposal of commercial property at Bramley
Vale’ was the only decision on the Key Decision list published on 14 th April 2022.
RESOLVED that the List of Key Decisions and items to be considered in private
document be noted.
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LOC38-21/22

UPDATE ON BUSINESS GROWTH STRATEGY

The Assistant Director of Development and Planning presented a report on progress
against the Action Plan attached to the Council’s Business Growth Strategy. He
informed Members that the Economic Development team had appointed two new
officers.
The Assistant Director of Development and Planning referred to requests at
previous meetings for data on businesses for the whole District, and circulated a
number of charts with percentages for numbers of employees, businesses, startups and closures.
Councillor Derek Adams was concerned that the chart information was taken from
2019 and 2020 and might be out-of-date, particularly since 2020 was when the COVID
pandemic began. The Assistant Director of Development and Planning explained
that some of the businesses listed would have maintained themselves, so
Members could still take guidance from it. He added that Bolsover District did not
have many big brands, which had also limited the impact of COVID.
Councillor Tracey Cannon enquired what kind of encouragement could be given to
young people at college age. The Assistant Director of Development and Planning
explained that there was currently a lot of pressure on household incomes, and
Bolsover District did not offer as much to post-16 students as Sheffield or
Mansfield, meaning there were additional costs associated with accessing
provision.
Councillor Tracey Cannon asked if officers had a plan to encourage businesses to
take on apprentices. The Assistant Director of Development and Planning
explained that a plan for bursaries to apprentices could be included as part of the
Shared Prosperity Fund.
The Assistant Director of Development and Planning explained that more support
would be given to start-up businesses beyond their first year. Councillor Derek
Adams supported this idea, because he felt there were events in a business’
second year that they would not account for.
Councillor David Dixon referred to the Centre of Excellence mentioned in 2.5 of the
Action Plan report (“we have recently been notified that we have an opportunity to
draw down £500,000 of funding from D2N2 to support the creation of a skills academy
in Shirebrook”) and asked if this would involve working jointly with a company. The
Assistant Director of Development and Planning explained that the funding had
come from the D2N2 low carbon growth fund, and the Council would be expected
to produce two low carbon units as a result.
The Assistant Director of Development and Planning informed Members that GTEC
specialised in electrical and renewal energy training, and the Council was working
with private partners to utilise their training. He added that the Council also had a
good relationship with Vision West Nottinghamshire College and Chesterfield
College.
Councillor David Dixon was concerned that the lack of public transport links in the
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District might have a negative effect on the Shirebrook academy. The Assistant
Director of Development and Planning explained that Network Rail were
considering improving transport links to Shirebrook train station.
The Scrutiny & Elections Officer explained she would circulate to Members more
information on the seven Kick Start placements that had been appointed at the
Council.
Councillor David Dixon requested that the Bolsover District business data charts
shared with Members be broken down geographically. The Assistant Director of
Development and Planning explained that this could be carried out, but it might not
be possible to present it before June or July 2022 because of the officer time
required.
The Chair enquired what kind of initiatives could attract big businesses. The
Assistant Director of Development and Planning explained that there was a lot of
potential funding for businesses in green energy, so the Council could encourage
them to come to the District by making them eligible for grants.
Councillor David Dixon asked for a progress update on the Clowne Garden Village
development. The Assistant Director of Development and Planning explained that
at the moment, Derbyshire County Council had expressed concerns about the plan
for the Treble Bob roundabout.
RESOLVED that the Business Growth Strategy be noted.

LOC39-21/22

WORK PROGRAMME 2021/22

The Scrutiny and Elections Officer presented the Work Programme 2021/22 to the
Committee.
Councillor Derek Adams and Councillor David Dixon both felt there should be
regular updates included in the Work Programme about Section 106 money and in
particular, how much the Council has got and what each Parish receives. The
Scrutiny and Elections Officer explained that monitoring of Section 106 money was not
relevant to this particular Committee, but she would try and investigate their requests
for information.
Councillor Tracey Cannon enquired if there could be an item included in the Work
Programme about takeaway restaurant limits. The Scrutiny and Elections Officer
explained that there was a specific policy in the Local Plan covering Hot Food
Takeaways (Policy WC9) with clearly defined restrictions, which the Planning Policy
Manager could explain to them in more detail.
RESOLVED that Members note the Programme attached at Appendix 1.
(Scrutiny and Elections Officer)
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The meeting concluded at 11:10 hours.
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Agenda Item 5

List of Key Decisions and items to be considered in private

The latest version of the Forward Plan can be found here:
https://committees.bolsover.gov.uk/mgListPlans.aspx?RPId=1147&RD=0&bcr=1

Members should contact the officer whose name appears on the List of Key
Decisions for any further information.

NB: If Members wish to discuss an exempt report under this item, the meeting
will need to move into exempt business and exclude the public in accordance
with the Local Government (Access to Information) Act 1985 and Local
Government Act 1972, Part 1, Schedule 12a for that part of the meeting only.
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Bolsover District Council
Meeting of Local Growth Scrutiny Committee on 14 June 2022
Agreement of Scrutiny Committee Work Programme 2022/23
Report of the Scrutiny & Elections Officer

Classification

This report is Public

Report By

Joanne Wilson, Scrutiny & Elections Officer, 01246
242385, joanne.wilson@bolsover.gov.uk

Contact Officer

Joanne Wilson, Scrutiny & Elections Officer, 01246
242385, joanne.wilson@bolsover.gov.uk

PURPOSE/SUMMARY OF REPORT


To provide members of the Scrutiny Committee with an overview of the proposed
meeting programme of the Committee for 2022/23.

___________________________________________________________________
REPORT DETAILS
1.

Background

1.1

The main purpose of the report is to inform members of the proposed meeting
programme for the year 2022/23 and planned agenda items (Appendix 1).

1.2

This programme may be subject to change should additional reports/presentations
be required, or if items need to be re-arranged for alternative dates.

1.3

Review Scopes submitted will be agreed within Informal Session in advance of
the designated meeting for Member approval to ensure that there is sufficient
time to gather the information required by Members and to enable forward
planning of questions.

1.4

Members may raise queries about the programme at the meeting or at any time
with the Scrutiny & Elections Officer should they have any queries regarding
future meetings.
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1.5

All Scrutiny Committees are committed to equality and diversity in undertaking their
statutory responsibilities and ensure equalities are considered as part of all
Reviews. The selection criteria when submitting a topic, specifically asks members
to identify where the topic suggested affects particular population groups or
geographies.

1.6

The Council has a statutory duty under s.149 Equality Act 2010 to have due regard
to the need to advance equality of opportunity and to eliminate discrimination.

1.7

As part of the scoping of Reviews, consideration is given to any consultation that
could support the evidence gathering process.

2.

Details of Proposal or Information

2.1

Attached at Appendix 1 is the meeting schedule for 2022/23 and the proposed
agenda items for approval/amendment.

3.

Reasons for Recommendation

3.1

This report sets the formal Committee Work Programme for 2022/23 and the
issues identified for review.

3.2

The Scrutiny Programme enables challenge to service delivery both internally
and externally across all the Council Ambitions.

3.3

The Scrutiny functions outlined in Part 3.6(1) of the Council’s Constitution requires
each Scrutiny Committee to set an annual work plan.

4

Alternative Options and Reasons for Rejection

4.1

There is no option to reject the report as the Scrutiny functions outlined in Part
3.6(1) of the Council’s Constitution requires each Scrutiny Committee to set an
annual work plan.
___________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATION(S)
1.

That Members review this report and the Programme attached at Appendix 1
for approval and amendment as required. All Members are advised to contact
the Scrutiny & Elections Officer should they have any queries regarding future
meetings.
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IMPLICATIONS;
Finance and Risk:
Details:
None from this report.

Yes☐

No ☒

On behalf of the Section 151 Officer
Legal (including Data Protection):
Yes☒
No ☐
Details:
In carrying out scrutiny reviews the Council is exercising its scrutiny powers as laid
out in s.21 of the Local Government Act 2000 and subsequent legislation which
added to/amended these powers e.g. the Local Government and Public Involvement
in Health Act 2007.
On behalf of the Solicitor to the Council
Staffing:
Yes☐
Details:
None from this report.

No ☒

On behalf of the Head of Paid Service
DECISION INFORMATION
Is the decision a Key Decision?
No
A Key Decision is an executive decision which has a
significant impact on two or more District wards or which
results in income or expenditure to the Council above the
following thresholds:
Revenue - £75,000 ☐ Capital - £150,000 ☐
☒ Please indicate which threshold applies
Is the decision subject to Call-In?
(Only Key Decisions are subject to Call-In)
District Wards Significantly Affected

No

Consultation:
Leader / Deputy Leader ☐ Executive ☐
SLT ☐
Relevant Service Manager ☒
Members ☒ Public ☐ Other ☐

Yes

N/A

Details:
Committee Members

Links to Council Ambition: Customers, Economy and Environment.
All
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DOCUMENT INFORMATION
Appendix
No

Title

1.

LGSC Work Programme 2022/23

Background Papers
(These are unpublished works which have been relied on to a material extent when
preparing the report. They must be listed in the section below. If the report is going to
Executive you must provide copies of the background papers).
Previous versions of the Committee Work Programme.
Rpttemplate/BDC/040222
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Local Growth Scrutiny Committee
Work Programme 2022/23
Formal Items – Report Key
Performance Review

Date of
Meeting
14 June 2022

Policy Development

Call-In/Review of
Executive Decisions

Part A – Formal

Part B – Informal
Part A – Formal

Part B – Informal
Part A – Formal

Part B – Informal




Agreement of Work Programme 2022/23
Growth Strategy – Monitoring Update (Interim) 2022/23 (VERBAL
REPORT)



Update on Shared Prosperity Fund and Levelling Up Fund

 Review work
 Review of Regional Strengths Post-Pandemic
To cover:
D2N2; HS2; Bolsover Skills Survey




Work Programme 2022/23
Review work
Growth Strategy – Monitoring Update (Full) 2022/23



Update on Town Centre Regeneration Frameworks




Work Programme 2022/23
Review work

Petition

Lead Officer
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager/
Partnerships Team
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Scrutiny & Elections Officer

Appendix 1

4 October
2022

Review Work

Items for Agenda

13
1 August
2022

Policy/Strategy/
Programme Monitoring

Date of
Meeting
6 December
2022

14

7 February
2023

13 March
2023

Items for Agenda


Growth Strategy – Monitoring Update (Interim) 2022/23



Update on Shared Prosperity Fund and Levelling Up Fund - TBC



Operational of ‘Shop Local’ initiatives and Town Centre viability

Part B – Informal
Part A – Formal





Work Programme 2022/23
Review work
Delivery of Dragonfly and Bolsover Homes Programmes

Part B – Informal
Part A – Formal





Work Programme 2022/23
Review work
Growth Strategy – Monitoring Update (Full) 2022/23

Part B – Informal




Work Programme 2022/23
Review work

Part A – Formal

Lead Officer
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Assistant Director of Property
Services and Housing Repairs
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Assistant Director of
Development & Planning/
Business Growth Manager
Scrutiny & Elections Officer
Scrutiny & Elections Officer

Agenda Item 8
Background reading

This item will be a verbal report/discussion item to brief Members on the current
funding available to the Council. Some background reading on the Funds has
been provided for Members information in advance of the meeting, including





UK Shared Prosperity Fund Prospectus (Appendix 1)
UK Shared Prosperity Fund Outputs and Outcomes (Appendix 2)
Round 2 of Levelling Up Fund Prospectus (Appendix 3)
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Appendix 1
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17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

UK Shared Prosperity Fund
Interventions, Objectives, Outcomes and Outputs –
England

Appendix 2

Version 1
April 2022

1

Interventions, Objectives, Outputs and Outcomes
To access their allocation, each place will be asked to develop a UKSPF plan that addresses three questions:
•
•
•

Local context: an opportunity for places to set out their local evidence of opportunities and challenges through the lens of
the three investment priorities for UKSPF.
Selection of outcomes and interventions: where places will identify the outcomes they wish to target based on local
context, and the interventions they wish to prioritise, under each investment priority, from the menu of options. These should
be clearly linked to local opportunities and challenges.
Delivery: this will represent the most detailed stage of the investment plans.
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Within the context of the Fund’s aims, each place will have flexibility to invest across a range of activities that represent the right
solutions to improve local pride in place, increase life chances, to help spread and create opportunity, and a sense of community and
belonging. The balance of priorities should reflect local need and opportunity. It should build on existing national provision to create
the optimal mix of support for each place. This flexible approach represents a key shift from the previous EU system.
These interventions will be set out in an investment plan submitted to the UK Government.
In their plans, places will select outputs and outcomes relevant to each UKSPF investment priority. Places will set out measurable
outcomes that reflect local needs and opportunities. These should inform the interventions they wish to deliver. Places will be able to
choose from investment across three investment priorities of communities and place, local business and people and skills. This will
allow lead local authorities, local partners, the UK Government, and the devolved administrations to monitor progress.
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UKSPF Interventions, Objectives, Outcomes and Outputs Table – England
ENGLAND
Investment
Priority

Interventions

Example projects

Objectives

Indicative Outputs

Indicative Outcomes

LUWP
Missions

Communities
and Place

E1: Funding for
improvements to town
centres and high
streets, including
better accessibility for
disabled people,
including capital spend
and running costs.

▪
▪

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪

Number and m2 of
commercial buildings
developed or improved
Amount of rehabilitated
land or premises
Amount of public realm
created or improved
Amount of low or zero
carbon energy
infrastructure installed
Number of decarbonisation
plans developed
Sqm of land made
wheelchair accessible/step
free

▪
▪
▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Increase footfall
Increased visitor
numbers
Reduced vacancy
rates
Greenhouse gas
reductions
Improved
perceived/experienced
accessibility
Improved perception
of facilities/amenities

Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.

Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants
Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support
Number of neighbourhood
improvements undertaken

▪
▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Greenhouse gas
reductions
Increased users of
facilities/amenities
Improved perception
of facility/infrastructure
project
Improved perception
of facilities/amenities

Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.

▪
▪
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E2: Funding for new,
or improvements to
existing, community
and neighbourhood
infrastructure projects
including those that
increase communities’
resilience to natural
hazards, such as
flooding. This could

▪

▪

Regenerating a town square
Public realm improvements, for
example street art, street furniture
or other decorative improvements
Regenerating a town square or
high street
The delivery of
outreach/engagement/participatory
programmes for community
spaces, including youth centres
and public libraries

The delivery of events
programmes for community
spaces, including youth centres
and public libraries
Building new or updating existing
defences to increase communities’
resilience to natural hazards like
flooding or costal erosion

Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through
targeted
improvements to
the built
environment and
innovative
approaches to
crime prevention.
Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

3

cover capital spend
and running costs.

infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪
▪
▪
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E3: Creation of and
improvements to local
green spaces,
community gardens,
watercourses and
embankments, along
with incorporating
natural features into
wider public spaces.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Development of a new park,
particularly in areas with the least
access to greenspace
Development of a new community
garden
Improvements to a canal towpath,
particularly in more deprived
neighbourhoods
Urban/riparian tree planting
Changes to management of green
spaces, verges etc.
Regeneration of existing parks or
community gardens, particularly in
areas with poor quality parks and
gardens
Improving access to existing parks

Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through
targeted
improvements to
the built
environment and
innovative
approaches to
crime prevention.
Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through
targeted
improvements to
the built
environment and

Number of facilities
supported/created
Number of local events or
activities supported
Amount of low or zero
carbon energy
infrastructure installed
Number of properties better
protected from flooding and
coastal erosion

▪

Amount of rehabilitated
land or premises
Sqm of land made
wheelchair accessible/step
free
Amount of public realm
created or improved
Number of facilities
supported/created
Amount of green or blue
space created or improved
Amount of new or improved
cycleways or paths
Number of neighbourhood
improvements undertaken
Number of trees planted

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Increased number of
properties better
protected from
flooding and coastal
erosion

Increased footfall
Increased visitor
numbers
Increased use of
cycleways or paths
Jobs created
Improved perception
of facilities/amenities
Increased users of
facilities/amenities
Improved
perceived/experienced
accessibility

Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top

4

innovative
approaches to
crime prevention.
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E4: Enhanced support
for existing cultural,
historic and heritage
institutions that make
up the local cultural
heritage offer.

▪

▪

The development, restoration or
refurbishment of local natural,
cultural and heritage assets and
sites
The delivery of outreach,
engagement and participatory
programmes for these local assets
and sites

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.
Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through
targeted
improvements to
the built
environment and
innovative

performing
and other
areas closing.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants
Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support
Amount of rehabilitated
land or premises
Amount of public realm
created or improved
Number of facilities
support/created
Number of Tourism, Culture
or heritage assets created
or improved
Number of
events/participatory
programmes
Amount of green or blue
space created or improved

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Increased visitor
numbers
Increased footfall
Improved perception
of facilities/amenities
Improved
perceived/experienced
accessibility
Increased affordability
of events/entry

Mission 7. By
2030, the gap
in Healthy Life
Expectancy
(HLE) between
local areas
where it is
highest and
lowest will
have
narrowed, and
by 2035 HLE
will rise by five
years
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
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E5: Design and
management of the
built and landscaped
environment to ‘design
out crime’.

▪
▪
▪

Promoting the active use of streets
and public spaces throughout the
daytime and evening
Improvements to streetlighting
Installation of new CCTV

approaches to
crime prevention.
Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through
targeted
improvements to
the built
environment and
innovative
approaches to
crime prevention.

▪
▪
▪

Amount of public realm
created or improved
Amount of new or improved
cycleways or paths
Number of neighbourhood
improvements undertaken

▪
▪

Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance to be business
ready
Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants
Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support
Number of local events or
activities supported
Number of volunteering
opportunities supported

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Increased footfall
Increased use of
cycleways or paths
Improved perception
of safety
Reduction in
neighbourhood crime
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E6: Support for local
arts, cultural, heritage
and creative activities.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Funding for maker spaces
Funding for local art
galleries/museums/libraries for
exhibitions
Support for displays for artists to
showcase work
Locally-led music and theatre
performances, tours, author
events and film screenings
Funding for cultural, heritage and
creative events
Support for
outreach/engagement/participatory
programmes as part of wider local
arts, cultural, heritage and creative
activities
Support for the
establishment/development of
cultural/heritage collaborative
networks to share knowledge
locally

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Increased footfall
Increased visitor
numbers
Improved engagement
numbers
Improved perception
of facilities/amenities
Number of
community-led arts,
cultural, heritage and
creative programmes
as a result of support
Improved perception
of events

Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap

6

E7: Support for active
travel enhancements
in the local area.

▪
▪

Creation of new foot paths and
cycle paths, particularly in areas of
health need
Upgrading of existing foot paths
and cycle paths, particularly in
areas of health need

48
E8: Funding for the
development and
promotion of wider
campaigns which
encourage people to
visit and explore the
local area.

▪

▪

Campaigns promoting the local
area and its
culture/heritage/leisure/visitor offer
to residents and visitors
Campaigns to encourage visitors
from further afield to visit and stay
in the region, collaborating with
other places where appropriate

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Amount of new or improved
cycleways or paths
Number of neighbourhood
improvements undertaken
Amount of public realm
created or improved
Number of facilities
supported/created
Amount of green or blue
space created or improved

Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants
Number of people reached
Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Increased use of
cycleways or paths

Increased footfall
Increased visitor
numbers
Increased number of
web searches for a
place
Reduced vacancy
rates

between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 7. By
2030, the gap
in Healthy Life
Expectancy
(HLE) between
local areas
where it is
highest and
lowest will
have
narrowed, and
by 2035 HLE
will rise by five
years
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing

7

E9: Funding for
impactful volunteering
and/or social action
projects to develop
social and human
capital in local places.

49

E10: Funding for local
sports facilities,
tournaments, teams
and leagues; to bring
people together.

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

E11: Investment in
capacity building and
infrastructure support
for local civil society

▪

Funding for local volunteering
groups, such as youth charities,
carers groups or refugee support
groups
Support for people to develop
volunteering and/or social action
projects locally

Renovation/maintenance of
existing sports facilities
Support for community sports
leagues
Regeneration of an unused area to
build sports facilities
Creation of new 3G sports pitches
and other sports facilities

Funding for community spaces,
such as village halls, libraries or
community centres for local civil
society and community groups to
use.

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.
Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪

Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants
Number of local events or
activities supported
Number of volunteering
opportunities supported
Number of projects
Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support

▪

Number of facilities
supported/created
Number of
tournaments/leagues/teams
supported
Levels of participation in
sports and recreational
activities at facilities that
have benefitted from
funding (based on
registered players/teams)

▪

Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants

▪

▪
▪

▪

Improved engagement
numbers
Volunteering numbers
as a result of support

Improved perception
of events
Improved perception
facilities/amenities
Increased users of
facilities/amenities

Number of new or
improved community
facilities as a result of
support

and other
areas closing.
Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.

Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 7. By
2030, the gap
in Healthy Life
Expectancy
(HLE) between
local areas
where it is
highest and
lowest will
have
narrowed, and
by 2035 HLE
will rise by five
years
Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of

8

and community
groups.

▪

Training programmes to support
local civil society and community
group leaders.

investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants
Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support
Number of volunteering
opportunities supported
Number of people reached
Number of local events or
activities supported

▪

Improved engagement
numbers
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Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support
Number of Tourism, Culture
or heritage assets created
or improved
Number of people attending
training sessions
Number of facilities
supported/created
Amount of green or blue
space created or improved

E12: Investment in
community
engagement schemes
to support community
involvement in
decision making in
local regeneration.

▪

Programmes to encourage
participation in local democracy,
for example information events on
how to become a local councillor
or developing youth participation in
decision making.

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Improved engagement
numbers

the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and

9

E13: Community
measures to reduce
the cost of living,
including through
measures to improve
energy efficiency, and
combat fuel poverty
and climate change.

51
E14: Funding to
support relevant
feasibility studies.

▪

Programmes/campaigns to
encourage uptake of energy
efficiency measures for homes,
including water pumps and
increased insulation.

Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.
Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through
targeted
improvements to
the built
environment and
innovative
approaches to
crime prevention.
Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Number of people reached
Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants
Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support
Number of households
receiving support
Number of households
supported to take up
energy efficiency measures

▪

Number of feasibility
studies supported

▪

▪

Greenhouse gas
reductions
Increased take up of
energy efficiency
measures

Increased number of
projects arising from
funded feasibility
studies

community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.

Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top

10

cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.

52
E15: Investment and
support for digital
infrastructure for local
community facilities.

Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through
targeted
improvements to
the built
environment and
innovative
approaches to
crime prevention.
Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.
Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through
targeted

performing
and other
areas closing.

▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of organisations
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of organisations
receiving grants
Number of organisations
receiving non-financial
support
Number of facilities
supported/created

▪

▪
▪

Number of new or
improved community
facilities as a result of
support
Improved perception
of facility/infrastructure
project
Number of premises
with improved digital
connectivity

Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.

11

improvements to
the built
environment and
innovative
approaches to
crime prevention.

Investment
Priority

Interventions

Example projects

Objectives

Indicative Outputs

Indicative Outcomes

LUWP
Missions

Supporting
Local
Business

E16: Investment in
open markets and
improvements to town
centre retail and
service sector
infrastructure, with
wrap around support
for small businesses.

▪

Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

▪

▪
▪
▪

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.

▪

Funding to support the
establishment and ongoing
running of a new open air market
Business support activity for
entrepreneurs

▪
▪

53

▪
▪

Number of local markets
supported
Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support
Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance be business
ready

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Number of new
businesses created
Increased footfall
Increased visitor
numbers
Reduced vacancy
rates
Improved perception
of markets
Increased business
sustainability
Increased number of
businesses supported

Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
E17: Funding for the
development and

▪

Development of local visitor trails
and tours

Creating jobs and
boosting

▪

Number of businesses
receiving grants

▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded

Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 1: By
2030, pay,

12

promotion (both trade
and consumer) of the
visitor economy, such
as local attractions,
trails, tours and
tourism products more
generally.

▪
▪

Grants for the development,
promotion and upkeep of local
tourist attractions
Development of other local visitor
experiences based around the
local offer

community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support
Number of Tourism, Culture
or heritage assets created
or improved
Number and m2 of
commercial buildings
developed or improved
Number of people reached
Number of local events or
activities supported

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Increased footfall
Increased visitor
numbers
Increase in visitor
spending
Increased amount of
investment
Improved perception
of attractions

54
E18: Supporting Made
Smarter Adoption:
Providing tailored
expert advice,
matched grants and
leadership training to
enable manufacturing
SMEs to adopt
industrial digital
technology solutions
including artificial
intelligence; robotics

▪

▪
▪

Wraparound support to help SME
manufacturers adopt industrial
digital technology solutions such
as AI and robotics
Impartial, expert advice to support
business planning and digital
roadmapping
Specialist leadership and
management training focused on
industrial digitalisation with an
emphasis on peer learning,
network building and collaboration

Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible

▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support
Number of people attending
training sessions

▪
▪

▪

Number of businesses
introducing new
products to the firm
Number of
organisations
engaged in new
knowledge transfer
activity
Number of premises
with improved digital
connectivity

employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 9: By
2030, pride in
place, such as
people’s
satisfaction
with their town
centre and
engagement in
local culture
and
community,
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive

13

and autonomous
systems; additive
manufacturing;
industrial internet of
things; virtual reality;
data analytics. The
support is proven to
leverage high levels of
private investment into
technologies that drive
growth, productivity,
efficiency and
resilience in
manufacturing.

▪

Match funded grants to enable
firms to buy and implement new
industrial digital technology
solutions

▪

Number of businesses
adopting new to the
firm technologies or
processes
Increased amount of
investment

Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.

55
E19: Increasing
investment in research
and development at
the local level.
Investment to support
the diffusion of
innovation knowledge
and activities. Support
the commercialisation

▪

improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

▪
▪

Research and development grants
for local organisations, for
example universities
Grants to encourage and support
partnership working between
organisations locally and
regionally

Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support

city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic
public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will
increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector
investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and
productivity
growth.

▪

▪
▪

Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance to be business
ready
Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving grants

▪
▪
▪

Number of new to
market products
Number of new
businesses created
Number of
organisations
engaged in new
knowledge transfer
activity

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each

14

of ideas, encouraging
collaboration and
accelerating the path
to market so that more
ideas translate into
industrial and
commercial practices.

▪

Funding to support the
development of sector clusters
and high growth ecosystems

for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

▪

Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support

▪
▪

56

Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.

E20: Research and
development grants
supporting the
development of
innovative products
and services.

▪

Research and development grants
for new product, services and
markets

Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing

▪

▪
▪

▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants

▪
▪
▪

Increased amount of
low or zero carbon
energy infrastructure
installed
Greenhouse gas
reductions
Number of businesses
adopting new to the
firm technologies or
processes
Number of businesses
with improved
productivity
Number of businesses
introducing new
products to the firm

containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.

Number of new to
market products
Number of R&D active
businesses
Number of businesses
adopting new to the

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen

Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic
public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will
increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector
investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and
productivity
growth.

15

industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

▪

Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support

▪
▪

▪

57

Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.

E21: Funding for the
development and
support of appropriate

▪

Funding for innovation and
technology facilities in the local
area

Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community

firm technologies or
processes
Increased amount of
investment
Number of
organisations
engaged in new
knowledge transfer
activity
Number of businesses
adopting new or
improved products or
services

in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic
public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will
increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector
investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and
productivity
growth.

▪

Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support

▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment

16

innovation
infrastructure at the
local level.

cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

58

Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.
Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.

▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance to be business
ready

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Number of new
businesses created
Number of businesses
adopting new to the
firm technologies or
processes
Number of businesses
with improved
productivity
Number of new to
market products
Number of businesses
introducing new
products to the firm

and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic
public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will
increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector
investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and
productivity
growth.

17

E22: Investing in
enterprise
infrastructure and
employment/innovation
site development
projects. This can help
to unlock site
development projects
which will support
growth in places.

▪
▪

Funding to support the
development of new business
sites
Accelerator and incubator
provision to support businesses to
innovate, scale and reach new
investment

Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

59

Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.
Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support
Amount of rehabilitated
land or premises
Number and m2 of
commercial buildings
developed or improved
Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance to be business
ready

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Number of new
businesses created
Reduced vacancy
rates
Number of premises
with improved digital
connectivity
Number of businesses
adopting new to the
firm technologies or
processes
Increased amount of
investment

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic
public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will
increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector
investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and

18

E23: Strengthening
local entrepreneurial
ecosystems, and
supporting businesses
at all stages of their
development to start,
sustain, grow and
innovate, including
through local networks.

▪

▪
▪

Strengthening local
entrepreneurial ecosystems and
connecting businesses to wider
support on, for example,
innovation, trade and skills
Establishing local peer-to-peer
networking/support and learning to
improve sharing of best practice
Development of evidence-based
regional entrepreneurial support,
led by entrepreneurs, risk capital
providers, corporates, academia
and government

60

techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

productivity
growth.
▪

▪
▪
▪

Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance to be business
ready
Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Number of new
businesses created
Number of businesses
adopting new to the
firm technologies or
processes
Increased number of
businesses engaged
in new markets
Number of businesses
with improved
productivity
Number of businesses
introducing new
products to the firm

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.

Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.
Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy

19

61

E24: Funding for new
and improvements to
existing training hubs,
business support
offers, ‘incubators’ and
‘accelerators’ for local
enterprise (including
social enterprise)
which can support
entrepreneurs and
start-ups through the
early stages of
development and
growth by offering a
combination of
services including
account management,
advice, resources,
training, coaching,
mentorship and access
to workspace.

▪
▪

Funding to establish a new local
business accelerator/growth
programme
Funding to support local business
support offers

efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.
Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.
Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-to-

▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support
Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance to be business
ready

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Number of new
businesses created
Number of businesses
adopting new to firm
technologies or
processes
Increased amount of
investment
Number of businesses
introducing new
products to the firm
Number of
organisations
engaged in new
knowledge transfer
activity
Number of early stage
firms which increase
their revenue following
support
Number of R&D active
business

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic
public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will
increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector

20

E25: Grants to help
places bid for and host
international business
events and
conferences that
support wider local
growth sectors.

▪

Grants to bid for, secure and hold
a conference for a leading sector
locally

62
E26: Support for
growing the local
social economy,
including community
businesses,

▪

Training schemes for local people
looking to set up a new cooperative business

firm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.
Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing

investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and
productivity
growth.
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support
Number of
events/participatory
programmes

▪

Number of people attending
training sessions
Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Increased visitor
numbers
Increased number of
businesses engaged
in new markets
Increased amount of
investment
Increased number of
businesses supported
Number of
organisations
engaged in new
knowledge transfer
activity

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Number of new
businesses created

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen

21

cooperatives and
social enterprises.

industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.

63
E27: Funding to
develop angel investor
networks nationwide.

▪

Funding to establish a local angel
investor network

Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.
Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support
Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance to be business
ready

▪

Number of angel investors
in the local area
Number of businesses
receiving angel investment
Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of angel investors
engaged
Number of potential
entrepreneurs provided
assistance to be business
ready

▪
▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

Increased number of
businesses engaged
in new markets
Increased amount of
investment

in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.

Jobs created
Number of new
businesses created
Increased number of
businesses engaged
in new markets
Increased business
sustainability
Increased amount of
investment

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic

22

interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.

64
E28: Export Grants to
support businesses to
grow their overseas
trading, supporting
local employment.

▪

DIT Internationalisation Fund,
which provided match funding
grants of up to £9,000 per
business to enable them to fund
support for an agreed export
strategy. The DIT-funded
International Trade Adviser
network acts as the entry point to
support businesses in developing
their export strategy and applying
to the Internationalisation Fund.

Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.

public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will
increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector
investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and
productivity
growth.
▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
engaged in new markets

▪
▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Number of businesses
increasing their export
capability

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
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65

E29: Supporting
decarbonisation and
improving the natural
environment whilst
growing the local
economy. Taking a
whole systems
approach to invest in
infrastructure to deliver
effective
decarbonisation across
energy, buildings and
transport and beyond,
in line with our legally
binding climate target.
Maximising existing or
emerging local
strengths in low carbon
technologies, goods
and services to take
advantage of the
growing global
opportunity.

▪

Funding for net zero initiatives for
local business

Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.
Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to
share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.
Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support
Amount of low or zero
carbon energy
infrastructure installed
Number of decarbonisation
plans developed

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Number of new
businesses created
Number of premises
with improved digital
connectivity
Greenhouse gas
reductions
Number of businesses
adopting new to the
firm technologies or
processes

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic
public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will
increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector
investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and

24

E30: Business support
measures to drive
employment growth,
particularly in areas of
higher unemployment.

66
E31: Funding to
support relevant
feasibility studies.

techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.
Creating jobs and
boosting
community
cohesion, through
investments that
build on existing
industries and
institutions, and
range from support
for starting
businesses to
visible
improvements to
local retail,
hospitality and
leisure sector
facilities.
Promoting
networking and
collaboration,
through
interventions that
bring together
businesses and
partners within and
across sectors to

productivity
growth.
▪
▪
▪

▪

Number of businesses
receiving financial support
other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support other than grants
Number of businesses
receiving non-financial
support

▪
▪

Number of feasibility
studies supported

▪

▪

Jobs created
Increased number of
businesses supported
Increased business
sustainability

Increased number of
projects arising from
funded feasibility
studies

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 2: By
2030,
domestic
public
investment in
R&D outside
of the Greater
South East will

25

share knowledge,
expertise and
resources, and
stimulate innovation
and growth.

67
E32: Investment in
resilience
infrastructure and
nature based solutions
that protect local
businesses and
community areas from
natural hazards
including flooding and
coastal erosion.

▪

Funding for schemes that better
protect local businesses from
flooding and coastal erosion

Increasing private
sector investment
in growthenhancing
activities, through
targeted support for
small and mediumsized businesses to
undertake new-tofirm innovation,
adopt productivityenhancing, energy
efficient and low
carbon
technologies and
techniques, and
start or grow their
exports.
Strengthening our
social fabric and
fostering a sense of
local pride and
belonging, through
investment in
activities that
enhance physical,
cultural and social
ties and amenities,
such as community
infrastructure and
local green space,
and community-led
projects.
Building resilient
and safe
neighbourhoods,
through investment
in quality places
that people want to
live, work, play and
learn in, through

increase by at
least 40%, and
over the
Spending
Review period
by at least one
third. This
additional
government
funding will
seek to
leverage at
least twice as
much private
sector
investment
over the long
term to
stimulate
innovation and
productivity
growth.
▪

Number of properties better
protected from flooding and
coastal erosion

▪
▪
▪

Jobs created
Jobs safeguarded
Increased number of
properties better
protected from
flooding and coastal
erosion

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.

26

targeted
improvements to
the built
environment and
innovative
approaches to
crime prevention.

68

Investment
Priority

Interventions

Example projects

Objectives

Indicative Outputs

Indicative Outcomes

LUWP
Missions

People and
Skills

Supporting economically inactive people to overcome barriers to work by providing cohesive, locally tailored support including access to basic skills.
E33: Employment
▪
Personalised and intensive
Supporting people
▪
Number of economically
▪
Number of
Mission 1: By
support for
support delivered through
furthest from the
inactive people engaging
economically inactive
2030, pay,
economically inactive
keyworkers, including referrals to
labour market to
with keyworker support
individuals in receipt
employment
people: Intensive and
relevant local training, skills and
overcome barriers
services
of benefits they are
and
wrap-around one-tospecialised support
to work by
▪
Number of economically
entitled to following
productivity
one support to move
▪
Areas investing in the keyworker
providing cohesive,
inactive people supported
support
will have risen
people closer towards
function may also procure
locally tailored
to engage with the benefits
▪
Increased active or
in every area
mainstream provision
additional services, offering life
support, including
system
sustained participants
of the UK, with
and employment,
skills and basic skills support,
access to basic
▪
Number of socially
of UKSPF
each
supplemented by
where there are gaps in local
skills.
excluded people accessing
beneficiaries in
containing a
additional and/or
provision
support
community groups
globally
specialist life and basic ▪
Basic skills delivered in alternative
▪
Number of people
(and/or) increased
competitive
skills (digital, English,
or novel settings. Maths and
supported to access basic
employability through
city, with the
maths* and ESOL)
English up to Level 1, ESOL
skills
development of
gap between
support where there
courses and essential digital skills
▪
Number of people
interpersonal skills
the top
are local provision
▪
Supported employment provision
accessing mental and
▪
Increased proportion
performing
gaps.
and placements for individuals
physical health support
of participants with
and other
with health and disability needs,
leading to employment
basic skills (English,
areas closing.
This provision can
including person-centred
▪
Number of people
maths, digital and
include project
vocational profiling
supported to engage in jobESOL)
Mission 8: By
promoting the
▪
Support groups for people with
searching
▪
Number of people in
2030, wellimportance of work to
similar health barriers to share
▪
Number of people receiving
supported
being will have
help people to live
personal experiences, coping
support to gain employment
employment (and)
improved in
healthier and more
strategies, or information about
▪
Number of people receiving
number of people
every area of
independent lives,
their conditions
support to sustain
engaging with
the UK, with
alongside building
▪
Counselling and advice services,
employment
mainstream
the gap
future financial
including tailored work-focused
▪
Effective working between
healthcare services
between top
resilience and
mental health support, to help
keyworkers and additional
▪
Number of people
performing
wellbeing. Beyond
individuals with coping strategies
services
sustaining
and other
that, this intervention
and support plans for transition
engagement with
areas closing.
will also contribute to
into work
keyworker support
building community
▪
Financial support to enrol onto
and additional
cohesion and facilitate
courses and complete
services
greater shared civil
qualifications, debt advice to help
▪
Number of people
pride, leading to better
manage money, housing support,
engaged in jobintegration for those
financial support for clothes or
searching following
benefitting from ESOL
travel, and childcare support
support
support.
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▪
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Expected cohorts
include, but are not
limited to people aged
over 50, people with a
disability and health
condition, women,
people from an ethnic
minority, young people
not in education,
employment or training
and people with
multiple complex
needs (homeless, care
leavers, ex/offenders,
people with substance
abuse problems and
victims of domestic
violence).

▪
▪
▪

*via Multiply.
Supporting people furthest from the labour market through access to basic skills.
E34: Courses including
Supporting people
basic skills (digital,
furthest from the
English, maths (via
labour market to
Multiply) and ESOL),
overcome barriers
and life skills and
to work by
career skills**
providing cohesive,
provision for people
locally tailored
who are unable to
support, including
access training
access to basic
through the adult
skills.
education budget or
wrap around support
detailed above.
Supplemented by
financial support for
learners to enrol onto
courses and complete
qualifications.
Beyond that, this
intervention will also
contribute to building
community cohesion
and facilitate greater
shared civil pride,
leading to better

▪

Enrichment activities for the
socially isolated delivered in
community centres such as sports,
arts and other interactive activities.
Volunteering and work experience
opportunities to improve
opportunities and promote
wellbeing
Referrals to services that offer a
holistic approach to substance
misuse treatment
Specialist outreach for housing or
those with criminal backgrounds
Person-centred emotional,
practical or financial support for
carers, and advice on how to
balance caring and work
responsibilities, or support around
health and wellbeing

▪

▪

▪
▪

Number of people
supported to engage in life
skills
Number of people
supported onto a course
through providing financial
support

▪
▪

▪

▪

Number of people in
employment, including
self-employment,
following support
Number of people
sustaining
employment for 6
months
Increased
employment, skills
and/or UKSPF
objectives
incorporated into local
area corporate
governance

Number of people in
education/training
Number of people in
employment, including
self-employment,
following support
Increased number of
people with basic
skills (English, maths,
digital and ESOL)
Fewer people facing
structural barriers into
employment and into
skills provision

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 6: By
2030, the
number of
people
successfully
completing
high-quality

28

integration for those
benefitting from ESOL
support.
**where not being met
through Department
for Work and Pensions
provision.

70
E35: Activities such as
enrichment and
volunteering to
improve opportunities
and promote
wellbeing.

E36: Intervention to
increase levels of
digital inclusion, with a
focus on essential
digital skills,
communicating the
benefits of getting
(safely) online, and incommunity support to
provide users with the
confidence and trust to
stay online.

▪

▪

Support for activities to increase
people’s motivation and
confidence in getting online, such
as through Bring Your Own Device
sessions at libraries
Provision of devices for digitally
excluded people, accompanied by
essential digital skills courses
delivered at local community
centres or libraries

Supporting people
furthest from the
labour market to
overcome barriers
to work by
providing cohesive,
locally tailored
support, including
access to basic
skills.

▪

Supporting local
areas to fund gaps
in local skills
provision to support
people to progress
in work, and
supplement local
adult skills
provision e.g. by
providing additional
volumes; delivering
provision through
wider range of
routes or enabling
more

▪

▪
▪

▪

Number of people
supported to participate in
education
Number of volunteering
opportunities supported
Number of people taking
part in work experience
programmes

▪

Number of people
supported to access basic
skills
Number of people
supported to engage in life
skills

▪

▪

Increased number of
people familiarised
with employers’
expectations,
including, standards of
behaviour in the
workplace
Fewer people facing
structural barriers into
employment and into
skills provision
Number of people
gaining a qualification
following support

skills training
will have
significantly
increased in
every area of
the UK. In
England, this
will lead to
200,000 more
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
skills training
annually,
driven by
80,000 more
people
completing
courses in the
lowest skilled
areas.
Mission 8: By
2030, wellbeing will have
improved in
every area of
the UK, with
the gap
between top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 6: By
2030, the
number of
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
skills training
will have
significantly
increased in
every area of
the UK. In
England, this
will lead to

29

intensive/innovative
provision, both
qualification based
and nonqualification based.
This should be
supplementary to
provision available
through national
employment and
skills programmes.

71

Skills to progress in work and to fund local skills needs.
E37: Tailored support
to help people in
employment, who are
not supported by
mainstream provision
to address barriers to
accessing education
and training courses.

E38: Support for local
areas to fund local
skills needs. This
includes technical and
vocational
qualifications and
courses up to level 2

Supporting local
areas to fund gaps
in local skills
provision to support
people to progress
in work, and
supplement local
adult skills
provision e.g. by
providing additional
volumes; delivering
provision through
wider range of
routes or enabling
more
intensive/innovative
provision, both
qualification based
and nonqualification based.
This should be
supplementary to
provision available
through national
employment and
skills programmes.
Supporting local
areas to fund gaps
in local skills
provision to support
people to progress
in work, and
supplement local

200,000 more
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
skills training
annually,
driven by
80,000 more
people
completing
courses in the
lowest skilled
areas.
▪
▪
▪

▪

Number of people
supported to participate in
education
Number of people
retraining
Number of people in
employment engaging with
the skills system

▪

Number of people
gaining qualifications,
licences and skills

Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.

Number of people receiving
support to gain a vocational
licence

▪

Number of people in
education/training
Number of people in
employment, including
self-employment,
following support

Mission 6: By
2030, the
number of
people
successfully
completing
high-quality

▪
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and training for
vocational licences
relevant to local area
needs and high-value
qualifications where
there is a need for
additional skills
capacity that cannot be
met through
mainstream funding.
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adult skills
provision e.g. by
providing additional
volumes; delivering
provision through
wider range of
routes or enabling
more
intensive/innovative
provision, both
qualification based
and nonqualification based.
This should be
supplementary to
provision available
through national
employment and
skills programmes.

E39: Green skills
courses targeted
around ensuring we
have the skilled
workforce to achieve
the government’s net
zero and wider
environmental
ambitions.

▪

Increased number of people
developing their skills to deliver
local environmental priorities, such
as those set out in Local Nature
Recovery Strategies. Relevant
courses could include
environmental conservation or
forestry operative apprenticeships,
or Agriculture, Land Management
and Production T Levels

Supporting local
areas to fund gaps
in local skills
provision to support
people to progress
in work, and
supplement local
adult skills
provision e.g. by
providing additional
volumes; delivering
provision through
wider range of
routes or enabling
more
intensive/innovative
provision, both
qualification based
and nonqualification based.
This should be
supplementary to
provision available
through national
employment and
skills programmes.

▪

Number of people receiving
support to gain employment

▪

Number of
economically active
individuals engaged in
mainstream skills
education and training

▪

Number of people
gaining a qualification
following support
Number of people in
employment, including
self-employment,
following support

▪

skills training
will have
significantly
increased in
every area of
the UK. In
England, this
will lead to
200,000 more
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
skills training
annually,
driven by
80,000 more
people
completing
courses in the
lowest skilled
areas.
Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 6: By
2030, the
number of
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
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73
E40: Retraining
support for those in
high carbon sectors.

▪

Courses targeted at employees
from local high carbon sectors to
develop their existing skills in
lower-carbon alternatives

Supporting local
areas to fund gaps
in local skills
provision to support
people to progress
in work, and
supplement local
adult skills
provision e.g. by
providing additional
volumes; delivering
provision through
wider range of
routes or enabling
more
intensive/innovative
provision, both
qualification based
and nonqualification based.
This should be
supplementary to
provision available
through national
employment and
skills programmes.

▪
▪
▪
▪

Number of people receiving
support to gain employment
Number of people attending
training sessions
Number of people
retraining
Number of people receiving
support to sustain
employment

▪
▪

Number of people
gaining a qualification
following support
Number of people in
employment, including
self-employment,
following support

skills training
will have
significantly
increased in
every area of
the UK. In
England, this
will lead to
200,000 more
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
skills training
annually,
driven by
80,000 more
people
completing
courses in the
lowest skilled
areas.
Mission 1: By
2030, pay,
employment
and
productivity
will have risen
in every area
of the UK, with
each
containing a
globally
competitive
city, with the
gap between
the top
performing
and other
areas closing.
Mission 6: By
2030, the
number of
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
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74
E41: Funding to
support local digital
skills.

▪

Developing a community digital
skills pathway programme

Supporting local
areas to fund gaps
in local skills
provision to support
people to progress
in work, and
supplement local
adult skills
provision e.g. by
providing additional
volumes; delivering
provision through
wider range of
routes or enabling
more
intensive/innovative
provision, both
qualification based
and nonqualification based.
This should be
supplementary to
provision available
through national
employment and
skills programmes.

▪

Number of people
supported to engage in life
skills

▪
▪

Number of people
gaining a qualification
following support
Number of people
engaged in life skills
support following
interventions

skills training
will have
significantly
increased in
every area of
the UK. In
England, this
will lead to
200,000 more
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
skills training
annually,
driven by
80,000 more
people
completing
courses in the
lowest skilled
areas.
Mission 6: By
2030, the
number of
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
skills training
will have
significantly
increased in
every area of
the UK. In
England, this
will lead to
200,000 more
people
successfully
completing
high-quality
skills training
annually,
driven by
80,000 more
people
completing
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courses in the
lowest skilled
areas.
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